2018-2019 Supply Lists
3K
___3 4-oz. bottles of Elmer’s glue
___4 large glue sticks
___1 set watercolor paints
___1 Fiskars scissors (blunt tip w/label)
___2 folders
___1 primary composition journal/notebook
(Staples or Mead)
___1 backpack for folders and artwork
___1 paint shirt (label)
___1 pack Crayola markers
___1 pack jumbo Crayola crayons (round)
___1 packages of napkins
___2 rolls of paper towels
___1 box 5-oz. Dixie cups
___2 boxes Kleenex
___1 package baby wipes
___2 boxes of Band-Aids (1 for classroom, 1 for
office)
___Extra set of clothes to keep at school
(shirt, pants, underwear, socks- labeled)
4K
___1 pack #2 pencils
___1 pack of 24 (or less) crayons
___1 pack of markers
___5 4-oz. bottles of Elmer’s glue (not gel)
___5 LARGE glue sticks
___1 set watercolor paints
___1 child’s Fiskars metal scissors
___2 plain colored folders
___1 plain color spiral notebook
___1 backpack (big enough to fit folders)
___1 paint shirt
___2 rolls of paper towel

___3 packages of napkins (for snack time)
___3 boxes 5-oz. paper Dixie cups (no 3-oz.)
___2 large boxes Kleenex
___3 packages baby wipes (to wipe hands)
___2 boxes of Band-Aids (1 for classroom, 1 for
office)
___Extra set of clothes to keep at school
(shirt, pants, underwear, socks- labeled)
Kindergarten
___1 Fiskars blunt-tip scissors (label)
___4 large glue sticks
___washable markers
___2 dry erase markers
___crayons
___2 bottles Elmer’s glue
___2 2-pocket folders
___1 package #2 pencils
(wooden only– no plastic wrap)
___2 wide-ruled spiral notebooks
___2 rolls paper towels
___2 large boxes Kleenex
___paint shirt (label)
___8 pack of watercolor paint
___gym shoes (to stay at school- labeled)
___ruler
___1 package baby wipes
___2 boxes of Band-Aids (1 for classroom, 1 for
office)
___extra set of clothes to keep at school
(shirt, pants, underwear, socks- labeled)
Grade 1 (label all with name)
___1 scissors (blunt-tip)
___2 big erasers
___2 4-oz. bottle Elmer’s school glue
___4 glue sticks (large size)
___1 package #2 pencils
___1 4-count package dry-erase markers
(no erasers please)
___1 24-count box of crayons
___2 wide lined notebooks
___1 package of washable markers
___3 two-pocket folders
___3 large boxes Kleenex
___2 rolls paper towel (1 for classroom, 1 for
office)
___gym shoes for gym only (labeled)
___1 container anti-bacterial wipes
___1 plastic pencil box for markers/crayons
___1 box of sandwich or quart sized baggies

Grade 2 (label all with name)
___36 #2 pencils (please sharpen)
___pencil pouch
___4 2-pocket folders
___Crayola markers (washable wide and narrow)
___3 packs of Post-It notes
___pencil top erasers & large pink eraser
___Fiskars scissors
___5 wide-ruled spiral notebooks
___1 pack of wide loose leaf paper
___ruler (12” and cm)
___2 bottles of white Elmer’s glue
___1 medium point dry erase marker
___box of crayons
___an old sock
___rosary
___pencil sharpener
___3 large boxes Kleenex
___3 rolls paper towels (2 for classroom, 1 for
office)
___1 box of sandwich or quart sized baggies
___gym shoes for gym only
___vinyl lunch bag (labeled – no paper bags) if
taking cold lunch
___1 wide-ruled notebook & folder for Spanish
___1 set of colored pencils
___1 container disinfecting wipes
Grade 3
___36 #2 pencils (mechanical ok)
___1 set markers
___1 box crayons
___1 set colored pencils
___pencil-top erasers & large pink eraser
___3 pens (any color but black)
___pencil case or box
___1 package wide-ruled loose leaf paper/200 count
___3 2-pocket folders (1 red, 2 choice)
___4 glue sticks (large size)
___scissors
___ruler (12” and cm)
___6 single subject wide-ruled spiral notebooks
___rosary to stay at school
___1 set of dry erase markers
___1 whiteboard eraser (A sock works great!)
___1 pack of index cards (white)
___3 large boxes of Kleenex
___3 pkgs of Post-it notes
___2 containers disinfecting wipes
___1 roll paper towels
___1 pkg Post-it page flags (plastic not paper)

___gym shoes (for gym only)
___1 box of zip-lock baggies (by last name)
A-G please bring quart sized
H-Z please bring gallon sized
___1 pump-bottle of hand sanitizer for the office
Grade 4 (label all with name)
___1 notebook for Spanish (red)
___1 folder for Spanish (red)
___2 2-pocket folders (any color or design)
___1 pocket folder with brads (blue)
___4 single subject wide-ruled spiral notebooks
___1 black and white composition notebook
___2 packages wide-ruled loose leaf paper
___1 pencil case
___1 black permanent marker
___1 box colored pencils
___1 box thick markers
___2 highlighters
___6 red pens
___36 #2 pencils (have them pre-sharpened)
___1 pair of scissors
___1 ruler
___1 protractor
___1 compass
___4 glue sticks
___8 Expo markers
___1 whiteboard eraser
___cap erasers (for pencils)
___2 packs of Post-it notes
___3 packs of 3 x 5 index cards
___rosary
___book to donate to class library
___2 rolls of paper towel
___1 large box of Kleenex
___cinch sack for gym clothes (labeled)
___gym shoes, white socks, deodorant
___P.E. uniform (purchased through school)
___vinyl lunch bag (labeled – no paper)
___Calculator
___1 deck of playing cards
___1 pump bottle of hand sanitizer
___3 Clorox wipes containers (2 for classroom, 1
for office)
___1 box quart-size baggies

Grade 5 (label all with name)
___6 spiral notebooks
___2 composition notebooks
___1 or 2 highlighters
___1 black permanent marker
___scissors
___protractor
___compass
___markers
___colored pencils
___2 white board markers
___1 whiteboard eraser
___3 red pens or pencils
___pack of 3 x 5 note cards (index)
___5 blue or black pens – no gels
___1 large pencil case (no box)
___6 2-pocket folders
___2 glue sticks
___3 packs of Post-it notes (2 for classroom, 1 for
office)
___2 composition notebooks
___1 pkg. wide ruled loose leaf paper (200 count)
___1 notebook for Spanish
___1 folder for Spanish
___12” metric ruler
___eraser
___36 #2 pencils (pre-sharpened)
___rosary
___1 pump bottle of hand sanitizer
___1 Clorox wipes or baby wipes
___2 rolls paper towels
___1 box of zip-lock baggies (by last name)
A-M please bring quart sized
N-Z please bring gallon sized
___cinch sack for gym clothes (labeled)
___gym shoes, white socks, deodorant
___P.E. uniform (purchased through school)
___3 boxes of Kleenex
___calculator (any calculator will be fine)
___1 deck of playing cards
ART SUPPLIES (Grades 1-8th)
___1 roll of paper towel (per family)
___1 bottle of glue
___1 package of markers
___1 Sharpie

Middle School (6,7,8) General Supply List
___12 #2 pencils, pencil pouch
___5 red pens
___1 box markers
___1 box colored pencils
___Scotch tape
___scissors
___small glue or glue stick
___square Post-It notepad
___rosary
___vinyl lunch bag (no paper bags)
___binder/Trapper – optional
___expanding folder file organizer - optional
___1 box of Kleenex for the office
Middle School Class Specific List
Homeroom
___ 3 large boxes of Kleenex
___ 1 roll of paper towel
___ 1 pump hand sanitizer
___ 3 containers of disinfecting wipes
___ 1 package of college-ruled loose-leaf paper
Math
___ 1 notebook
___ 1 folder
___ 2 dry erase markers (to be left in classroom)
___ 6th Grade: TI-34 Calculator
___ 7th/ 8th Grade: TI- 83 or TI-84 Calculator
Science
___ 3 composition notebooks
___ double-sided tape
Social Studies
___1 3-sectioned 8-1/2 x 11 notebook
(typing paper should slide in notebook)
___3 different colored highlighters
___1 box colored pencils (6th and 7th only)
___tape or glue
Spanish
___ 6th Grade ONLY: 1 one-inch binder

___ 6th Grade ONLY: 1 package college-ruled
loose leaf paper
___ 6th Grade ONLY: 3-tab dividers for binder
Literature
___ 1 college-ruled notebook with folder inside
English
___ 1 college-ruled notebook with folder inside
Religion
___ 1 college-ruled notebook with folder inside
Music
___6th Grade: red 2-pocket folder
___7th Grade: yellow 2-pocket folder
___8th Grade: b lue 2-pocket folder
 Gym
___P.E. uniform (labeled)
___P.E. shoes (to be left in school)
___deodorant
___cinch sack for gym clothes (labeled)
___socks

